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                                                                                                CLUB OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT  - DAVE  ROBINSON  (315)656-9639   KB2HBA@twcny.rr.com    VICE PRES – RON FAUSAK   (315)776-5852 
TREASURERs  - SHERRI/LEN  SMITH  (315) 697-7596                                       RECALL CHAIRMAN – DAVE ROBINSON 
SECY AND MEMBERSHIP -  SHERRI/LEN SMITH  (315)697-7596                   CLUB EVENTS – RITA COLSON (315)689-3366 
EDITORS  RITA / TIM COLSON  N2VZD@AOL.COM         (PLEASE SUBMIT ALL CLUB MATERIALS TO THIS ADDRESS) 

PRESIDENTS COLUMN  

Our first tech-session of the year was a huge success; we started working on our display engine to take to shows. Everyone meet at 
Rita and Tim’s nice house [some of us had a hard time finding our way]. 
Tim had already removed the drive train from a Lakewood; motor was an early 145cid engine. Two men removed the assembly from 
the engine jack and placed it on a half sheet of plywood on Tim’s low lift and were raised to a good working height for our old backs. 
We removed transmission, torque converter and flex plate and bell housing. Doug and Len moved these parts in sandblast/parts 
cleaner room to start cleanup. Tim had removed all the nuts off the studs for the head; only 3 studs came out of the block. Next the 
heads were removed; had one jug stuck to the head but after some work we relieved the jug. Carbon build up was slight in the heads. 
Front mount and housing was removed for cleaning. Lew Halstead noticed some fine vertical lines in one of the jugs, first we 
thought a wrist pin had come loose, after pulling the jug we found all of the rings gaps were lined up Tim reset ring proper alignment 
and honed out most of the lines in the jug. 
Tim split a block he had on another bench, as many never seen this done. He als o explained what wear to look for on an old cam and 
lifter set he had out of another engine. Nice job Tim. A gasket set will be ordered  for the re assembly  project. We hope to have drive 
train painted and ready to run before show time.  Looks like more tech sessions soon! 
Ladies called everyone in for lunch; Rita made some great meatloaf and everyone else a dish to pass, nice lunch I had too much to 
eat. 
17 showed up, Thanks. 
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                                 FOR SALE 
1963 Corvair Convertible 
New floor pans and patch panels already installed.  
Sold without drive train.  Car has new brake system.  
$1000.00 
1964 Monza Convertible  110 4-speed. 
Complete car.  Silver/Black interior.  Engine turns.  
Stored inside many years.    Some rust.  $1000.00 
 
  more info call Tim       1-   802-375-6782   VT 

RITA’S ACTIVITY PAGE 

             FOR SALE 
2 185R70X14 premium Coo-
per snow tires with less 
than one season on them. 
They are on mid size gm 
wheels. 
Call Tim Colson or   email 
me for pictures. 
$75.00 obo 
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    The meeting was called to order at 7:00 by President Dave 
Robinson.  The minutes of the last meeting were approved.  The 
Treasurer's report was accepted. 
     Old Business--Recall..  On Thursday evening there will be a 
cruise-in.  Friday there will be a tour to Norwich for the men and a 
shopping tour to Skaneatles for the ladies.  There will also be a 
Baldwinsville cruise with snacks later on Friday.  Saturday morn-
ing, the concours will take place and the autocross on Saturday 
afternoon.   Lew will check to see who owns the parking lot at the 
Microtel. 
     We would appreciate it if everyone would please work on get-
ting door prizes this year.  The question was asked if Gert is go-
ing to donate an afghan this year. 
     Our website is up and running.  We need someone to care for 
it and put up new material. 
     Central New York Car Club Coalition dues are due. 
     On January 20, at Tim and Rita's, the men will be working on 
the dis play engine for the club. 
     New Business--We should try to set some goals for the new 
year.  We should also help Tim and Rita plan some trips and/or 
come up with places for us to visit. 
     The meeting was adjourned at 7:45. 
  
                                                           Respectfully Submitted 
                                                                Sherry Smith 
                                                                Secretary 
 

                                          Special Event 
  
Sunday, March 9th  at  10AM              DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 
TIME!!!!! 
  
Our second real tech session will be more work on  our display en-
gine, and other items of interest to the Corvair guys. 
                                            SEE YOU  
At Tim and Rita’s, 1396 Daboll Rd, Memphis. We’ll have coffee  
and donuts, juices, etc for the morning. Come anytime after 10 am 
and later in the afternoon we’ll have one of our fantastic pot luck 
dinners. Bring a dish to pass, I’ll have drinks here.  Directions   
and a map are in this Fan.              Our Tel # is 689-3366   Interesting submission  by member  Ric Rivette                                   

                 for you moving event guys 
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 The pictures below are courtesy of Lou Halstead. The snow picture 
was his wild ride to our tech session...where we had very lit tle or no 
snow! 
Amazing what 10 miles will do for weather around the lake areas! 
The pipe thawer is Lou’s latest strange acquisition..  neat stuff!! 
                                          Now to restore it!    
               Note that the generator is capable of @800 AMPS! 

 Kevin’s latest project  :    Corvair powered custom buggy  



 
                                                                                                             TIM’S NOTES 
WOW! I am in “information overload “ this month.  We had an excellent start on our engine project.  It will , of course , be more work than 
originally planned.  We need to figure out an order of parts needed (mostly gaskets and seals) to send off soon to Clark’s.  Way back last win-
ter , when that car was in my cellar , I started to take the motor apart to change the heads to  102 with chokes from the 80hp. So , in the process 
I removed the blower housing , (which had a noisy bearing) and the generator mount , figuring on converting to alternator and late bearing 
housing. Well dumb me either lost or tossed those parts…(tossing corvair parts for me, is to drop them at Ron’s). I do this a lot now , because 
I have way too much “stuff” around here.. (as most noticed when at the meeting). So I would like to put a generator back on the display en-
gine , and we will have to purchase a new bearing, along with gaskets and seals.  I plan on a tech session involving the differential redo 
(complete tear down , with new seals inside, check bearings etc). The trick is now ..do I wait to do it for a meeting , call a special evening ses-
sion? (not good for me because I am used to retiring EARLY )..or maybe enough guys that care are available during the day during the week? 
Meanwhile back in my shop , I am poking away at cleaning parts , thinking of what we need to buy. I have a volunteer, to help me during the 
day at times with chores like lifting etc.  I plan on a visit soon to the car wash, with the block assemb ly. That tranny was the gooeiest mess I 
ever had to work with. It is starting to look better now.  The differential is clean and ready for tear down. The cylinder is cleaned up and back 
on. I will be putting the heads back together soon. We can cut a few corners on some things , because this engine will not see hard duty. I do 
NOT want to split it , because I know it had / has good oil pressure and no noises.  If you price crank work , and bearings , you might under-
stand.  Same story with the transmission , just clean it up and paint it. The differential should have that seal inside replaced because if it fails 
tranny fluid WILL go thru the differential and make a mess. We also touched on body work by taking an FC door apart for Phil Domser. 
I hope someone will step up soon and make us some display boards to use with this unit. The trailer is  next.  I have a frame here which I guess 
I no longer need , or we can get other options at reasonable costs.  We will have to discuss this. I hope this project generates enough interest 
to get you to a meeting and discuss our options.  This display  should end up like a rolling educational display of the corvair powertrain. I 
have wanted to do something like this for many years. 
On another important subject,  CORSA has put out a questionnaire as a member survey.  It was mentioned , that they would like it to get to 
non CORSA members also. The national organization is a VERY important part of our hobby , adding to the value of our cars , providing valu-
able information , and parts sources . The publication alone is worth more than it costs to belong. This club , along with others like ours , is 
feeling the pain of the economy.  Please fill out the questionnaire, and get it to them asap.  This CORSA board seems to want to go forward 
with things. We must do our part to help them see what most people want and expect from them.  If you need a copy of the questionnaire, ask 
me , I can print one or email it to you.  I will also share with you MY personal views on who to send it to… 
    Another subject:  I also am a life member of VCCA , Vintage Chevrolet Club of America. I  joined when my previous partner got involved 
with a project car. Over the years  I have watched them  get more Corvair people involved.  Now they respect the Corvair much more , as it 
ages along with all the other Chevy’s. Anyhow the subject of corvair chapters has come up.  If interested , (whew more to do!!!) get with 
them. 
Sorry , I am WAY too busy to do much more!!! Hint , hint!! 
  And another subject to watch is the project Kevin has taken on!.  It should capture a lot of attention when it gets going!.   Ask him how he is 
doing on it ,at the next meeting. 
Any other neat stuff going on out there? 
   We took a ride to the Norwich Auto Museum Sunday, and had a great time.  Rita purchased some more great programs for us to share soon. 
  The  RECALL gang is hard at it again.  They have lots of challenges this year , but will make it a super show. There are some new ideas being 
worked on.  If you can help , see Nick soon!!  Also they are looking for door prize donations...can YOU help? 
  I think that’s it for this month , I better get back to parts cleaning… 
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PLEASE RESPOND NOW!! 
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS OF OUR CLUB AND THE RECALL.  WITHOUT THE HELP THEY 
PROVIDE WE COULD NOT DO IT ,  PLUS THE WORDs” CORVAIR PARTS AND  SERVICES” WOULD BE HISTORY.. 
 

  635-5681   7AM —7PM 
     MONDAY – FRIDAY 

 PLUS MANY OTHERS…………...THANKS TO  ALL OF YOU!! 



                                             C.N.Y.C.C.  MEMBERSHIP 
                                   
 
NAME:_________________________________________________________ 
STREET ADDRESS:______________________________________________ 
CITY:__________________________STATE___________ZIP:___________ 
TELEPHONE:___________________E-MAIL:_________________________ 
 
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF CORSA?_____________PLEASE JOIN NOW!  Ask us for details 
HOW MANY CORVAIRS TO YOU OWN?   ________   PARTS?    Y___   N___       
 
CENTRAL NEW YORK CORVAIR CLUB WELCOMES YOU. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD ANY COM-
MENTS TO THIS FORM. 
 
Please remit form and dues ($20.00) to: 
  
                      Len Smith 
                      3881 Clockville Road 
                      Canastota, NY 13032 

CENTRAL NY CORVAIR CLUB  INC 
PO BOX 616 
JAMESVILLE, NY   13078 
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